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Ohio Republicans Blame the
Secretary of the Treas-

ury for Much of

THEIE LATE LANDSLIDE.

Dr. Wagenhals Says Such Ilugwunip-er- j
as That of Foster's

DISHEARTENS THE REPUBLICANS.

Some Interesting Correspondence That Was

"ot Sooner Published

FOR FEAE OF THE TOTIS IT WOULD IOSE

rtrrciAL TrtrccAii to the dispatch.
Columbus, O., 2Cov. ia The Republic-

ans of Ohio are occupied principally- - just
now in telling "how it happened." Some
very pecnlia reasons are assigned for the
landslide, and it has given the various tac-

tions an opportunity to express themselves
about each other and place the blame.

Principal among these is the
effort to put Hon. Charles Poster, Secre-
tary of the Treasury, m an unenviable light
from a Republican and party standpoint.
The Secrc'.ary has always been a stickler for
party, and in the past few days lias been
busily encased through the press in giving
his ideas as to the causes which led to the
result The appended correspondence be-

tween Jlr. Foster and a member of the
Franklin County Executive Committee,
which took place several weeks before the
election, is to be made public. It was with-
held from publication at the time for fear it
would influence the election, the committee
conceding that if published it would lose
the State to the Republicans by at least 20,.
000, but inasmuch as the principles con-

tained in Secretary Foster's letter have
done their work in Ohio, it is considered
proper by the Republican committee that
the doctrine which it contains should be
chronicled for future use.

A Protest Against lugwainpery.
For a proper understanding of the corres-

pondence it should be stated that Secretary
Foster is a member of the Board of Trustees
of the Toledo Asylum lor Insane by appoint
ment of Governor McKinler. The peppery
missives arc here given:

Colcmbus, 0., Oct. 10.

Hon. Cliarlcs roster. 'Washington. D. C:
Dear Sib Is lias been current report, and

commented upon by onp o! the leadimr Re-
publican papers or the State, that Dr. Tobey,
tne Dresent Superintendent of the Toledo
Insane Asylum, and a few other Repub-
licans ate exerting their influence and

to secure the appointment
of Koberi Uumlitin (an active Democrat) as
bteward of that Institution. As you aioa
member of the Board of 1 rustees of that in-

stitution, ana have been charged w ith being
Instrumental to bring about the above re-
sult (after the election), I would ask whether
it is not possible to find ono out or the 330,000
Republican voters of this State who is com-
petent and worthy of that position.

I liupe you will not consider this letter
impertinent, for the Republican of the
Stato should know (before tho election)
whether or not you are in sympathy with or
will countenance the selection ot a Demo-
crat lor the position in question. The Re-
publicans ot tills stato are tired and dis-
gusted with the Mugwump and
poller which lias been, in practice lor the
past ten months, mid demand that proper
recognition be given to Republicans in
preference to Democrats. Should tho party

-- be to

iKti

tneot with reverses this fall. It will bo at-
tributed solely to the indifference of the
leaders of the party to those who have
worked and labored for the success of the
party. Ve ask "protection and deliverance
from the Slugwutnp policy," which is char-
acteristic of the present State administra-
tion, therebr restoring confidence and en-
couragement to those who support the Re-
publican ticeet Without proper recognit-
ion- e cannot hope for success.

Awaiting your reply, I am lcspoctfnlly,
F. S. Waqeihals.

Secretary Foster's Reply.
Treasury Defahtmekt, i

WASHKiGTOir. October 14, 1S92. (

"Dr. F. S. Waftnhals. Republican Ileadquatter.
C onrerse Building, Columbus, O. :

Mt Dear Sib I have yonr favor of October
10. 1 will not consider it Impertinent,
though 1 might do so with perfect propriety.
You want to know what Is going to be done
in the matter of the appointment of a stew-
ard at the Toledo Asylum before election;
whether or not I am In sympathy with, or
will countonanco tho selection of ft Demo-
crat for the position in question. Tou in-

form me that 'the Republicans of this State
(Ohio) are tired and disgusted with the mug-
wump and n policy which, has
been practiced lor the past ten months, and
demand that proper lecognition be given to
Republicans in preference to Democrats.
Should the party meet with reverses this full
it can be attilbuted solely to the indlfferenoo
or the leaders or the pal ty to those who huve
worked and labored lor the success or the
party." You lnlorin mo that "we ask pro-
tection and deliverance from this mugwump
policy which is characteristic of the picsent
Stato administration."

My courvo in the management of publio
institution' Is a matter or history in Ohio.
Robeit Ilamblin will, continued in the ofilce
or stew ard during my entire administration.
Ho is, so far as I know, the most accom-
plished officer ot this kind in tho State.
There may be Republicans who aro his
equal, but I do not happen to Know them.
1 do not believe tho public institutions of
the Stato should be managed upon a parti-
san basis. 1 endeavored to steer them out
of this mt while I was governor I have the
satisfaction t)f knowing that when I left the
office of Governor the public institutions of
Ohio were in most excellent condition.

The Best 37 en Wanted Always.
I am not able to tell you what t lie Bom d

of Trustees may do at Toledo. My personal
predilections strongly favor the selection
lor that institution of the best man we can
find to discharge tho duties, irrespective of
politics. I fought tlio Demociats on this
issue and tried to nave Dr. Tobey retained
on this grouud. I believe tho Toledo Asylum
is tho best of its kind in the country. Ex-

cept the few months that the Democrats i an
it, it has been run on a n basis.
V ith a first-clas- s steward in tne institution
and with Dr. Tobey as superintendent, I be-
lieve it can be made the finest institution in
rim I hone we can find as able annul
among the Republicans as Mr. Ilamblin. If
there is one such, 1 mild be glad to nave
you point him out. I will most cheerfully
support him, and will ptefer to suppoit him
to any Democrat.

The vast majority of the peopie of Ohio, I
have reason to uellec, led tiiat a chaiita-bl- u

institution ). not the place tor partisan
management. From long experience und
observation 1 think I can show that became
ot tho partisan management of our public
institutions the people ot Ohio pay $5,000,000
more n year than thoy ought to pay. inut
the helpless inmates are not nearly as well
cared lor, and that the public interests in
all respects aro jeopardized. I haveauold-i:ihlnne- d

notiuii that, utter all. a clean suc
cessful administration is pietty good poli-
tics. No man questions my Republicanism,
but upon a subject like this, here hololess
people aie involved, I do not think it wise
to turn out officers simply because ot their
politics, and llll their places because tho in-

comers uio of opposite politics. .All lean
say to j ou at present is that I want a ills

steward at Toledo, and 1 prefer that he
suould be a Republican.

Very truly yours,
Chahles Foster.

A Very Caustic Rejoinder.
Columbus, O., Oct.22.

Hon. Cliarlcs Foster, Washington, D. C- -

Mt Dear Sir Your favor of the Hth insic
received. I did not think for one luomfnt
that you would not consider my letter im-

pertinent (if you so desire) because I had
the temerity to address you upon auoh a
question. It is not expected thatrthe action
of any official should be questioned, regard-
less or any indiscretion which they may
commit affecting the party interest. I will
not attempt to quote your letter, but 1 shall
answer you :is a Republican.

As to 3 our management of trio public in-

stitutions ot this State while Governor, I
cm accord you but little cicdit as a Re-
publican. It is a matter of record that you
were the first Governor to inaugurate the
mugwump and n idea or running
the public institutions. It is a matter of
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record that you recommended to the Board
of Director and insisted upon the retention
of Warden Dyer and hit chiefdepnty (both
Democrats) at tho Ohio PenitentiMT,
against the protest of many active Republi-
cans, who favored Noali Thomas, a one-arm-

soldier, for that position. It Is a
matter of record that you would not yield
to the admonition and demands ot these Re-
publicans, until the Republican members or
the board threatened to resign if they could
not control these appointments. It is a
matter or veootd that you tied up the same
Board of Directors for four days in this city,
becauao they wanted to appoint a Republi-
can for clcik, while you Insisted upon, and
did have them retain Jj. Reeves, n Democrat,
during yonr entire administration, when
the position was sought for by many com-
petent and influential Republicans.

Not the Strictest
Was that Republicanism? Tour opinion

that the vast majority of the people of this
State do not believe that the public institu-
tions should be run on a partisan basis Is not
well foundod, as Is evidenced by the dis-
pleasure and dissatisfaction which exists in
this State at the present time. I believe a
change of tactics has recently been In-

augurated, and a diffoient policy Is now be-
ing prosecuted by providing places for Re-
publicans, which was verified last week at a
meeting of ono of the boards, when every
Democrat but one was sacrificed for a Re-
publican. That is Republicanism. Tou
cannot cite one institution where the help-
less inmates have suffered in any particular
by such changes.

You liiionn me "that becausa of parti-
san management of our public institutions,
that the people of Ohio pay over J500.000
more a year tnan they ought to pay." llad
you intoimed youiselr upon this subject
yod ccrtulnly would never have made such
a wild anil ridiculous statement. To show
you the lallacy or that assertion, I will give
you the per cnplta cost, taken from tho re-

port or the Board or State charities, telutlvo
to the Athens Insauo Asylum during your

ail ministration, with Robert
Hamlin, a Democrat, as steward, and Gover-
nor Totaker's paiii-u- n Republican adminis-
tration, with A. F. Drake, u Republican, as
steward. It might be wise, also, to include
Governor Campbell's partisan Democratic
administration of the same institution with
i'. Ryan, a Democrat, as steward.

A Report That Favors Partisanship.
The report is as follows:
For the year ending .November 15, 1S83, of

your management, per capita
cost based npon average or numberor In-

mates actually in asylum, $181 OL

Governor Foraker's Republican adminis-
tration, for the year ending November 15,

1SS9, per capita cost based upon daily aver-
age of number ot inmates actually In
asylum, $142 36.

Governor Campbell's Democratic admin-
istration, for the year ondiug November 15,
1801, per capita cost based upon daily aver-
age ot number of inmates actually m
asylum, $130 iu.

Is theie not food for reflection in this
statement for your policj 1 It
cost tho State $13 53 more per capita for the
year during your administration than that
of Governor Fnrakei's lor a cortesponding
prriod. and $31 55 more per capita for tho
year during your administration than that
ot Governor CampboU's for a corresponding
period.- - It will thm bo seen that the eco-
nomical and u wail comet uitlt
poor grace fioui one who had retained the
most accomplished steward in the State, a
Donmcrat, and yet the cost of running tho
same institution gtcatly exceeds that of his
pat tlsan successors.

You say in your letter that "Robert Ilamb-
lin is tne most accomplished officer oi this
kind in the state: thnt theru may bo Repub-
licans who ute his equal, bnt you do not
happen to know them." lam pleased to
know that have such an exalted opin-
ion of Mr. Hamblln, but pained to learn that
ftom all the Republican acquaintances
formed by you during the two terms as the
Rcmiblican Governor of tins State, that you
cannot name or think 01 one Rupunllcan
who Is the per 01" Mr. Hsn.blin as steward
at the Toledo Asylum.

Tlve Doctor Wants poster Rebuked.
jfour opinion certainly speaks volumes

for the members of tho Republican party,
and I hope the time is not lar distant when
you will receive a stinging robuke for
such a sweeping and uncomplimentary as-
sertion.

You inform mo "that you hope to find as
able a man among the Republicans as Mr.
Ilamblin." If there is ono suoli you desire
that I should point him out and you would
support him. This certainly shows your In-

consistency, for you have made the asser-
tion that Mr. Hamblln is tho "most accom-
plished officer of the kind in the State," and
of coulseyou coulduot consistently support
any other bnt him. However, at your sug-
gestion, 1 will name you Georgo L. Currier,
a Republican gentleman, tho ot
the Central Ohio Asjlum, who, itisiepntod,

made one or the most efficient officials In
this capacity that the state has ever had.

I will also name J. B. Kerane, another Re-
publican gontleman. the of the
Toledo Ineano Asylum, wuo is reputed as
being a valuable and efficient official in that
capacity. It is unnecessary for mo to name
more, although their names am legion in the
Republican party of this State (your opinion
to the contrarv.) who are competent to fill
the stewardship in an efficient manner In
any public institution or tho State, and they
are the men who would never Insist upon the
appointment of a Democrat in preference to
ft Republican alter had been accorded to
them the hidiest office within tho gift of the
prople or this State.

I am a Republican, and havo no sympathy
with the mugwump and policy
advocated by some iew people who have at-
tained honor and distinction through the
suffraco of tho Republican party under the
guise or being aJRepubllcun.

Respectfully yours,
F. S. Wagenhals.

The Board of Trustees of tbp Toledo
aivlom is to meet and the result
will be watched with considerable interest,
and especially so should the Secretary con-

clude his presence is necessary for, the good
of the institution.

ODT, WHAT A CUT IN PRICES

In Knufmanns' Millinery Department.
Every trimmed hat, evory untrimmed hat,

every feather and flower, everv jard of vol-v- et

und ribbon nil kinds or millinery novel-
ties and ornaments ail have been maiked
down to about half actual value ind even
less. The goods must bo sacrificed in order
to gain 100m loom room, for, as every-
body knows, wo are d at pres-
ent, in consequence or the delayed comple-
tion of our new building. Cut hero are tho
reductions: Barge quills, all colors, at 2c;
worth 10c. Wlngx, all colors, at 5c; worth
I5e. Fancy feathers, new designs, at 10c;
worth 25c. Kxtia tine, fancy feathers at 25c;
worth 75c Beautiful ostrich plumes at 75c;
worth $1 50. Flue ostrich tips at G9c; worth
$1 25 silk velvets, all colorx, also black:
fine quality, at !)Jc per yard; worth $1 50.
Fine telt hats at 49c; worth $1. Very line
lelt hats at 73c; worth $1 50. Slightly soiled
trimmed hats at 95c; worth from $2 50 to $7.
Beaiitirul trimmod hats at $2 95; worth 6
and $8. Magnificent trimmed hats at $t 95;
win tli 1(1 and sslA. Cblldien's trimmed hais
at $1 95; worth $1.

J.veiy one ot the abovo bargains, and
many more, now ready lor your selection.
Be wise ami come at once.

Kadfmamcs' Miluxeut Dpt.,
Kaufmans' Milmxeky Drr.,

Filth AV. and Smithfield St.

A FIRST-CBAS- S HOTEL FOR PITTSBURG

The Hotel Richelieu.
November 1st, 1802, tho Hotel Albion, 1107

and 11C9 Liberty avenue, near the Union
depot, was sold to Mr. B. G. Porter, who for
many yoais was iu tho employ of Edward
W. l'oiior. tho late proprietor of tho old
Roth Restaurant, Diamond square. Mr.
Porter has remodelod the homo, painted,
papered and leturnished it, and changed the
nnme to "Hotel Richelieu," making tho
house conspicuous by painting the front
snow white. The first floor consists ot two
rooms 20x100 leot, arranged for hotel ofilco,
dining room, Indies' entrance, bar, cafe and
lunch counter. The upper floors, being
tustofnlly decorated, consist ot ladies' par-
lors and bcautiltil bedrooms, handsomely
luruished, b.ithiooms, toilets, etc.. and
everything clean as a new pin. The liconso
hnving been tmnsiencd to Mr. IS. G, l'oiior
November 15, 1892. ho will be prepared to
open the "Hotel Richelieu" to his Iriendsnnd
the public this afternoon at 4 o'clock. The
Hotel Richelieu will be equipped with the
finest brands of wines, liquors and cigars,
also with the best eatables tho markets can
produce.

THE BEST IN OUR STORE

For S10 This OfTer Good for To-Da- y,

Thursday, Only P. C. C. C.
To-dn- y we will allow you to pick irom our

mngnilicent stock any overcoat, any ulster
or any suit for$lG. .Vo matter whether It be
marked as high us $45 or ns low us $35-t- lB

will buy it. T. C. C. a,
Corner Giant and Diamond stteots, opposite

the Court House.

Furs! Furs! Furs!
Extraordinary bargains in fur capes,

muffs and boas, in capo seal, coney, astra-chn-

French lur, etc.; also, children' fur
sets in Iaige variety, at II. J. Lynch"?, 433410
Markot street.

Velvet Bargain.
25 shades
SUk-fitco- d velvets, shades all desirable,

regular 75c quality, at
25c a yard. Jos. Horse & Co 'a

Fcim Avenue Stoles.
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SMITH IS

Against the Presbytery
Moderator's Ruling Lost, bat

THE PROFESSOR GAINS GROUND.

A Clear, Statement of the
Prosecution's btaD.il.

NOT ARMENIANS. BUT CALTISISTS

Cincinnati, Nov. 16. At the trial of
Prof. Smith before the Cincinnati Presby-

tery y the,arguments of the prosecu-
tion began with Dr. McKibben as the first
speaker. He said there are two things to
be settled. First, the sufficiency of the
specifications to sustain the charges; and
secondly, did the charges constitnte an
effense? In illustrating the necessity for
charges to establish an offense, he said it
might be charged and proven thataminister
did not dress in accordance with the taste
of some other person, but such a charge
would not constitute an offense. Going to
the question, not of the charges but of their
sufficiency, he held that to teach that a
minister may abandon essential features of
doctrine and 'still rightfully retain bis posi-

tion in the ministry is an offense.
"We are not Armenians," said he, "nor

free agents; we are Calvinists. One of the
essential features of the system of Calvin-
ism is the authority of the word of God. Its
doctrines arc inculcated because they are
found iu God's word. If this Presbytery is
called upon to put an end to the Presby-
terian Church, there could be no better way
to do it than to teach the doctrine which
the charges ascribe to Prof. Smith-Mu- st

Not Teach a Changed Belter.
"To teach that all is required of a minister

is to be in accord with the doctrines of the
church when he enters the ministry, and
then be permitted to vary his belief utter-war- d,

and still retain his position as a min-

ister, is, assuredly, an offense. Even the
installation vow is a contract to teach the
essential docirines of the church."

Coming to the second cnarge, he said the
committee believed that the inerrancy of
the Bible meant that it is absolutely true
when we understand what it means. "In-
spiration means or it is not
inspiration: and we want to stand where the
Son ot God stood and say, 'every word
which proceedeth out of the mouth of God
is true.' That is inspiration, and nothing
else is true. The committee believes Prot.
Smith does not teach any inspiration at all.
Is not that an offense?"

The temper ot Dr. McKibben's argument
was excellent. Speaking of Prof. Smith at
one time, he said, "I have no controversy
with him, but only with his views. I be-

lieve his heart is right. My hope is bis
head and heart may be brought in unison."

Prof. Smith Loses Two Test Votes.
He made numerous citations from the

Bible which were made in the committee's
statement of the charges. To this Prof.
Smith objected, as it was introducing mat-

ter to which his attention had not been
called by the prosecution. The Moderator
overruled the objection. Profc Smith ap-
pealed from the decision and a vote was
taken. Thirtv-cig- ut voted to susla'n the
Moderator, '25 ngainst; 11 members declined
to vote. While this could not be regarded
as an indication of the vote on the main
issue, the friends of ProG Smith were quick
to claim that it shotted a growth ot feeling
in his behalf.

Once again i n the course of the afternoon
the Professor made another objection. This
time it was to the introduction of extracts
from the writers, Eev. Charles Hodge, Dr.
H. P. Smith and others. Prot: Smith
claimed that these writings were not upon
the question of the committee's views of
what the Confession of Faith requires, but
were upon the generaL.subject of inspira-
tion.

Dr. Lowe, from tho Prosecut ing Com
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mittee, argned that for purposes of illus-
tration this matter might.be properly used.
The Moderator again overruled tne objecj
lion, and again the Professor's appeal was
lost, though without division.

The Presbytery voted to hold to sessions
on Friday and Saturday.

ARRESTED ON SUSPICION.

A Man the Follce Think Should Be
Locked Up During Holiday Time He
Is a Noted Burglar and Pickpocket,
Though a Preacher's Son.

Detective Coulson arrested Samuel
Hutchinson on Fifth avenne last night as a
suspicious character. He ii known u Will-
iam Brown and his jplcture has been in the
local rogue's gallery for two years. The
picture is that of a good-looki- young man,
and an indorsement on the back of it gives
his age as 23 yean, height 5 feet 10 inches,
borne Richmond, Ind., and his crime that of
being a suspicious character. He was
arrested here on June 20, 1890, while trying
to pawn a diamond bracelet ia a Market
street pawn shop. He could not explain
exactly where he got it and was sent to the
workhouse lor 30 days. The police then heard
of the robbery a few days before of a gold
watch from Seldle's store on Sixth avenue,
a diamond bracelet from De Hoy's and a
pair of diamond earrings from Biggs &
Sons, and they fastened the robberies on
him. When he was arraigned for trial at
court he plejd guilty to all the thefts and
got a year to the workhouse. Since bis
discharge he has not been seen,
but turning up here just before
the. holidays the police believe
it would be safer to have him locked up
and that was why Detective Coulsott took
him in.

At the time of his arrest he was in a
crowd of strangeis, and one man who
seemed to be his companion was also ar-
rested. He gave his name as William
Smith, o! Cincinnati, a traveling salesman,
28 years old. Abagsage check to Columbus

his effects. Both prisoners are
well dressed and look like gentlemen.
Hutchinson was especially neatly dressed
and wore a handsome diamond scarf pin in
a neat tie. Thepolice say he is the sou ot
a preacher of Richmond.

BECTJBED A HEW BEQUISITION:

Swavtzman, tho Gold Dust Swindler, to Be
Brought Back jTrom Jfew York,

Detective McTighe went to New Tork
last night with the necessary papers to
bring back Solomon Swartzman, wanted in
this city for conspiracy. Swarlzman, with

wo confederates, offered to sell Max Gold
berg a quantity of gold filings for 51,200.
Goldberg took the metal to a chemist, wbo
declared it 23 Uar.it gold. When Gold-
berg cent to close the purchase, Swartz-ma- u

caroitlv substituted a package of brasi
filings "iimn about 10 cents. The same
game wai attempted on several other per-
son:. Swarlzman fled to Xew York and
w as arrested a week atro, but an error wa
mad.! in the requisition papers, and new
ones were not secured until yesterday.

Announcement!
Schocneck & Son guarantee every piece of

furnituie leaving their wuieroom.
Whether patterns of onr own make, or
those houzht from outtide manufacturer.,
the quality is tho same. 1'rlcet may concern
you inoio'thaii quality, but wo know wo are
rislit in considering one as important as tho
other. So decided are we, thnt when any
goods by chance arc not cqnal to the stand-
ard, yu can have them at coir, and less.
Such 43ods we term "forced b irgnlns." and
all ot'ier stock aro "true bargains." We are
otTeriiiii and until closed, all "forced
liai gr.ins" at exceptionally low prices. We
want to show you the finest line of holiday
soodf over put on our Hours, and with thit
in v' nr wo have a:sortcd our stock into
"foicvd"nnd "true bargains." A purchase
fiom either line will make you a ijood cus-
tomer of ours. 1', C. ScnoF.NECK & Sox,

711 Liberty street.

The latest fashions in winter hats and
bonnets, which woro introduced in Tari
November 1, will ho lecelvcd by me lor
Wednesday, November 1C larzo selection
of my own designs at reasonable prices.
Orders to match costumes from ?3 upward.

Mllz. E. Dketeb, Ml Penn Svenue.

March
dedicated to the new firm) - --

- By Prof. Dannhardt
Overture

Kelar Bela
Waltz

Waldteufel
Fantasia Soldiers' Life

Kelar Bela
Darkies' Dream - - -

6. Selection- - -Yeoman of the Guard
Sullivan
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Not Tet Over, and Uncle Sam Iff

Talcing Measures to Combat It.

PW INSTRUCTIONS.

Th9 Inspection of Steerage Immigrant!
llnst Ba Terj Strict.

CABIN PASSENGERS 10 FIRE BEITEB

Not. 16. Acting Secret
tary Sptulding to-d- issued the following
circular to customs officers in regard to tho
entry of vessels carrying Immigrants:

The department has received authentic
assurance that the danger of cholera Infec-
tion still exists, and that the measures of
precaution which have been heretofore ob-
served cannot be materially relaxed without
Imperilling the pnblio safety. In order that
the provisions of its circular of September 1,
1892, shall be uniformly applied, officers hav
ing snnervlsion over the arrival of vessell
aro instructed as follows:

First Tne department adheres to lti con-

struction of the term "immigrant," and
holds that any person who arrives from his
home in a foreign country with the intention
of making a permanent settlement here is
an immigrant within the terms of gala cir-
cular.

Second Expprleuca has
that the principal danger of infection
through immigration arises from passengers
brought over In the steerage. The crowd-
ing of immigrants to tho extreme limits of
the steerage of many of
the ships, the considerable quantity ana
character of their baggaze and personal
effects and the consequent difficulty c--f main-
taining those conditions of cleanliness and
ventilutlon which aro demanded by sanitary
law, aro among tho causes which create
siioci.-- l dangorof Infection trom the class of
immigrants referred to. These perils do
not arlsu from tho transportation of pus-8en-

In tho cabin und the Department
finds no occasion to interfero with tho
lauding of the latter after they have pissed
the inspection of local health authorities.

Third The objections to the unrestricted
admission of steerage immigrants do not
apply to vessels In which the steorage is
occupied by the limited number of citizens
and lesldents of the United Muted and tholr
families who aro likely to avail themselves
of the cheaper tares afforded by steerage
tickets In returning to this country.

Fourth No vessel bringing lotelan in
migrants in the steerage will be relieved
irom the ie-tr- ie t Ions contained in Circular
No. IK). Vessels bringing no such steerage
passenger;, hue having immigrants on board
as cuhin passenger, will not be refnsed
entry alter having nassed the local quaran-
tine, but will he .subjected to the regulations
contained in the instructions addressed to
the Commissioner of Immigration on Sep-
tember 21 last.

It is represented that yon have informed
steamship companies that you will require
personal oxnuitnation of nil cabin passen-
gers by a surgeon, boarding officer and
register clerk. This is not deemed neces-
sary, and it is probable thnt you are mis-
understood. A cursory examination of the
eabin passenuers as they pass experienced
officers on leaving tho ship will be sufficient.
Ton will only detain for examination such
foreigners as yon havo reason to believe
from snch examination or trom tho passen-
ger list are removing to this country for a
permanent residence.

THE IHDIAHA TTJBNED BiCK.

Thonh She Had Passed Examination by
Federal and State Authorities.

Nov. 10. The steam-
ship Indiana which arrived here from
Liverpool yesterday, was prevented from
landing her passengsrs, including 120 immi-
grants and 28 occupants of the cabin, by
Treasury officials. The vessel had satis-
factorily passed examination at both
Federal and State quarantine, although it is
claimed by the Board of Health that the
release by the latter station was made with-
out authority.

When she arrived at her dock the cus-
toms officers took charge of her, refusing to
allow her to make an entry in the Custom
Hou. Their refusal was based upon the
fact that the vessel had not observed the

y quarantine proclamation.

SECOND.
1. American Overture On Na

tional Airs - - Catlin

2. Selection Maritana - Wallace

3. Brudder Gardner's Picnic Fan-

tasia - Rollinson'

4. Grand Operatic Selection

Belisor Donizette
c. Waltz Golden Youth. .Waldteufel

6. A Night in Berlin Hartman

Our best efforts
PRICES.

t I

OVERTURE By Haydn Mandolin Quartet
DEDICATORY SPEECH By Jos. Stadtfeld, Esq.
PRESENTATION OF KEYS

By Marcus K. Solomon
(Son of Kaskel Solomon)

READING OF ORIGINAL POEM, dedicated to
Solomon & Ruben

Prof. P. Dannhardt and his excellent Second Brigade
Band will entertain our guests with the following musical se-

lections:

PART FIRST.
Solomon-Rube- n. (specially

Tcmpehveihe

L'Estudiantine

Belee

"Washingtox,
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PART

Our Xadj- - guests will be presented with a superb and costly
souvcuir, specially gotten up lor this occasion.

TO-DA- Y we ourselves that the great task 'which we have undertaken is accomplished. TO-DA- Y we congratulate the Good Old City
of in the most and representative business building in the land. The glorious edifice which we to mercantile
pursuits to-da- y reflect credit on this It speaks in trumpet tones of progress. It is the fruitful topic of conversa-
tion in commercial circles North, East, South and West.
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Republicanism.

CELEBRATE THE TRIUMPHANT COMPLETION

Appeals

infallibility,

dedicate
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untiring zeal make this the leading house in Western

drawing ALL WHO FAIR AND JUST

SMITHFIELD

DIAMOND STREETS.

OUTVOTED.

QUARANTINE

demonstrated

accommodations

Comique

OPENING EXERCISES.

Master

MUSICAL PROGRAMME.

congratulate
possessing magnificent
will community. Pittsburg's phenomenal

'tt:
establishment high-grad- e merchandise 'Pennsylvania.

APPRECIATE HONEST DEALINGS, TREATMENT

DANGERS CHO'LERA

Pittsburg


